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Abstract 

The myostatin gene codes for the double muscling phenotype. Polymorphisms in this gene could be 
important on the pression selection finalized to a meat of certificated quality because produce carcasses of 
considerable value ranking in the highest categories of the EUROP-classification thanks to the meat 
potential and the low fat rates. For these characteristics the beef cattles with these mutations have spread out 
widely all over the world. The Real-Time PCR technique is here proposed as a rapid genotyping tool of 
three known mutations of myostatin gene in three beef cattle breeds 
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Introduction 

Meat producing animals play a significant role for the economy and human nutrition in Europe; to be 
competitive on the international market , the production efficiency has to be maximised taking in 
consideration quality aspects of muscle based foods. According to the European law of the 17th July 2000 
(CE 1760/2000), for the product's traceability the beef meat must be labelled, moreover in conformity with 
the supplement of this law, dated 1st January 2002, some further informations about breed or sex or 
breeding or alimentation can be reported. Nowadays the specific breed can be reported on the label to 
guarantee the genetic provenience of the product, but this paper certification could be vulnerable to fraud, 
because of the difficulty to trace back the breed origin of the beef cuts. In Europe there are several breeds 
with a particular phenotype known as "double-muscled", it's involved in an increase of the muscle mass 
(muscolar hypertrophy, mh), leaner carcasses than normal phenotype and low level of intramuscular fat 
deposition. this peculiarity leads to greater carcass value relegating meat from "double-muscled" cattle to 
niche markets (Potts et al., 2003;Miranda et al., 2002;Casas et al., 1998). These characteristics have led to a 
selection for this phenotype, extending the bovine muscolar hypertrophy widely among European beef cattle 
but with a frequence varying (Marchitelli et al., 2003;Casas et al., 2001). The myostatin gene (MSTN or 
GDF-8) has been identified as the locus underlying the "double-muscled" character, it codes for a growth 
factor involved in muscle development: the Myostatin protein, a negative regulator of myogenesis (Lee and 
McPherron, 2001). Different inactivating mutations of this gene are responsible for the "double-muscled" 
phenotype (Jeanplong, 2000) but the different phenotype intensity is probably due, for several reasons, to 
differences in pressure selection as market necessities or management requirements. Out of three mutations 
of the MSTN, involved in mh locus, two are located on the third exon: a 11bp deletion at nucleotide 821 [ nt 
821 (del11)] found in Belgian Blue cattle (Grobet et al., 1997) and a point mutation at nucleotide 938 with a 
G to A transition (C313Y) in Piemontese (Kambadur et al., 1997). The other one is located on the second 
exon: a point mutation with a T instead of a C at nucleotide 610 (Q204X) found in Charolais cattle. 
Different genotyping methods may be used to detect the three mutations of the myostatin gene (Antoniou, 
1999;Fahrenkrug et al., 1999; Miranda et al., 2000;Pozzi et al.,2002; Dunner et al., 2003). One of them, 
which has not already been presented before, is an allelic discrimination by Real-Time TaqMan PCR 
method, with new generation TaqMan MGB probes, in which the amplification and the detection are 
combined into a single step. Two hybridation probes, one specific for the wild type (wt) and the other for the 
mutant (mut) alleles, are included in the PCR and only the probe target which is being amplified will be 
cleaved by the 5' exonuclease activity of Taq DNA polymerase. The MGB probe is an oligonucleotide with 
a fluorescent reporter dye attached in 5' of which the emission spectra is quenched by the spatial proximity 
of a non fluorescent quencher in 3', because both dyes are close together near the 5' end of the probe. The 
MGB moiety is a protein attached to the terminal end of a probe which stabilizes the probe-target complex 
thanks to a higher Tm. In this way it's possible to use shorter probes. Degradation of the TaqMan probe, by 
Taq DNA polymerase, frees the reporter dye with an increase in fluorescence. The intensity of fluorescence 



is measured by Sequence Detection System (SDS) and the genotype definition for unknown sample is 
performed at the end point of PCR by an estimation of difference in the fluoresecence values, defined as 
DRn (Reporter signal normalized to the emission of a passive reference) (Leutenegger, 2001). The aim of 
this work was to develope a rapid and simple test by Real-Time TaqMan PCR technique to guarantee the 
product traceability of superior quality beef cuts, identifing these three disruptive mutations. 

Materials and methods 

Samples: 196 samples from three beef cattle breeds were analized:

• Piemontese breed: 104 meat samples collected in butcher's shops of "Consorzio di Tutela della 
Razza Piemontese" (COALVI), 

• Belgian Blue breed: 68 blood and semen samples taken from randomly selected individuals, 
• Charolais breed: 24 blood, semen and hair samples taken from randomly selected individuals. 

DNA extraction: 

genomic DNA was isolated from meat and blood by Kit Genomix Talent with laboratory modification of the 
manufacturer's protocol, from hair by digestion with proteinase K (19 mg/ml) in PCR buffer 10X (PE, 
AppliedByosistems) at 60°C for 30 min, followed by 10 minutes at 100 °C (Healy et al, 1995); the extracts 
were held at 4 °C for two days before analyses. 

Probes design: the bovine myostatin sequence, found in GenBank database (AF019620), was used to 
design for each cattle breed, by Primer Express Software 2.0, the following forward and reverse primers 
common to wild-type and mutant sequence target and two specific MGB probes, labelled by 6-FAM 
fluorocrome, for wild-type and mutant alleles: 

PIEMONTESE CATTLE
FORWARD 5' GCA CCT AAA AGA TAT AAG GCC AAT TAC T 3'

REVERSE 5' GGT TTG CTT GGT GCA CAA GA 3'

PROBE WT 5' CTG GAG AAT GTG AAT TT 3'

PROBE MUT 5' CTG GAG AAT ATG AAT TTG 3'

BELGIAN BLUE CATTLE
FORWARD 5' GAC ACA CCA AAA AGA TCT AGG AGA GA 3'

REVERSE 5' CCA TCC AAA AGC TTC AAA ATC C 3'

PROBE WT 5' CTT GAT TGT GAT GAA CAC TC 3'

PROBE MUT 5' ATT GTG ACA GAA TCT C 3'

CHAROLAIS CATTLE
FORWARD 5' CCG ATC TCT GAA ACT TGA CAT GAA 3' 

REVERSE 5' TTT GAG CCA GTT CTG CAA CAC T 3'

PROBE WT 5' TAT TTG GCA GAG CAT TGA T 3' 



PROBE MUT 5' ATT TGG TAG AGC ATT GAT G 3' 

Amplification: PCR amplification was performed in 25 ml reaction volume containing 20 ng of genomic 
DNA. The mix of sample and PCR components (TaqMan Master Mix, Primers and Probe) were processed 
in a closed-tube format with no post-PCR, by GeneAmp 5700 SDS instrument (AB, AppliedByosistems). 
The thermal cycling protocol is reported in table 1.

Times and Temperatures

Initial Steps
Each of 40 cycles

Melt Anneal/Extend 
HOLD HOLD CYCLE
2 min
50 °C

10 min
95 °C

15 sec
95 °C

1 min
60 °C 

Tab. 1 Thermal cycling protocol 

We have developed a protocol by which it was possible to analize for each plate 44 unknown samples and 4 
controls, 1 negative control and 3 positive controls for the several allelic variants (homozigous wt, 
homozigous mut and heterozigous), amplified with the wild type probe (from A1 to D12) and the mutant 
probe (from E1 to H12) for the specific mutation (fig. 1). 

Fig. 1 Example of plate UNKN: unknown genotype, HET: known heterozigote genotype, MUT: known 
mutate genotype, WT: known wt genotype NTC: negative 

At the end of the amplification we obtained, for each sample, different values (Rn) of fluorescence intensity. 
The data collection and the data analysis was done in only one step by 5700 SDS software. The genotyping 
was done using endpoint fluorescence measurements, defined as DRn: substantial increase in WT probe 
(fig.2) or MUT probe (fig. 3) fluorescence indicated homozygosity for WT (+) or MUT (mh) specific allele, 
while an increase in both signals indicated heterozygosity (mh/+) (fig. 4). 



Fig. 2 Homozigous wild-type 

Fig. 3 Homozigous mutant 

Fig. 4 Heterozigous

Results

For the 196 samples analized we obtained the results reported in table 2. 

BREED MUTATIONS SAMPLES HOMOZ.WT 
          (+/+)

HOMOZ.MUT 
          (mh/mh)

HETEROZ. 
      (mh/+)

Piemontes
e C313Y 104 1 98 5

Belgian 
Blue [nt 821 

(del11)] 68 0 68 0

Charolais Q204X 24 13 3 8

Tab. 2 Results

For the Piemontese breed we have found that the 94% of the samples was homozigous (mh/mh) for the 
point mutation, for the Belgian Blue breed the 100% was homozigous (mh/mh) for the deletion while for the 
Charolaise only the 12% were homozigous (mh/mh) for the specific breed mutation and the 54% was found 
at the wild type status (+/+). The results obtained confirmed the reports of other authors about the incidence 
in the breed population of each mutation analized (Grobet et al., 1998; Fahrenkrug et al., 1999; Smith et  
al., 2000, Bongioni et al., 2003). 

Discussion 

Other genotyping methods have been previously described for the mutations of the MSTN (Fahrenkrug et 
al., 1999; Antoniou, 1999), but the Real-Time PCR technique is faster and simple compared to traditional 



genotyping methods that are often time consuming and require intensive "hands on" manipulation. In fact 
it's possible to obtain the genotipization of the mutations investigated in 2 hours and in one step only. 

It's a system with a high throughput capacity and can be used in assigning individuals to breeds, tracing the 
origin of animal products, helping to food safety and can be useful for the conservation of genetic resources 
through the valorisation of typical, certificated, products.
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